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of _ ________  ____
S. A. 1 ed with the car trying to get it start- 
™J- j ed. I looked up the road and saw a 

S. Sicky and i car coming towards town. I gave it 
j no further thought until I heard a
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TESTIMONY AT 

CORONER’S INQUEST.

IV. A. Wise, dentist •
Insurance on hay-Phone Watson.* 
Dr. R- W. Donohoe, dentist. •

I
I Let W. A. Church write your insur-

Hoofror Remedy at C. I. Clough

Dr. Ramsey, Osteopath. Room 
jtasonic Apartments.

Don’t fail to see the farm tank 
the Kuppenbender Warehouse.

Dr. J. B. Grider, dentist, I. O. O. 
Bldg, Tillamook. Oregon.

Wanted—Want to buy a Franklin 
fireplace—Smithy. »

Jewelry, clocks, watches, silver- 
fire.—R. W. Bennett. ♦

pianos and tuning, H. F. Cook, 
Tillamook. Phone 72-W.

All kinds of mill feed at C. O. & 
C. M. Dawson’s. ♦

Why not $lace your feed orders for 
' the future with Kuppenbender. ♦

New Grant car for sale at a bargain 
See Ben Kuppenbender. * *

Teachers examination next week 
at the court house.

Wanted—I want to rent a piano.— 
Smithy. *

Alfalfa hay, quality guaranteed at 
lowest prices. Tillamook Feed Co. *

We handle Trojan Powder. Best for 
»tumping.—Tillamook Feed Co. *

Buy your hay at the Kuppenbend-

ei Warehouse.
R. W. Bennett, expert watch 

pairing. S. P. Watch inspector.
For fresh and cured meats 

Sutton’s Market. Both phones.
One Ford for sale, Apply to L. D. 

Hardin, 7 miles south of Tillamook.*
For sale or rent, the O’Hara Farm 

at Netarts. Enquire at the place. *
Loraine King, who has been at

tending school at Nampa Idaho., is 
borne for the Christmas holidays.

Geo. W. Grayson, of Belleveu, Ida, 
is in the city this week.

For Sale—160 acres of land at 
Sandlake. Inquire of Dan Billings. *

Dr. E. W. Barnum, Dentist, Rooms 
205-206 Tillamook Building. *

One lot and small house for sale, 
$550, part cash. Rosenberg Bros. *

We buy and sell second hand autos. 
Ackley & Miller, Tillamook Garage.*

For bargairs in second hand
’• mobiles go to Case's Garage.

Dr. II. W. Donohoe, dentist, 
National Bank Bldg. Tillamook, 
In Dr. Alien’s office.

Born to the wife of Mr. and
C. B. Vantress on Tuesday morning, 
a daughter.

A. C. Everson went to Portland on 
Tuesday, who was called to serve on 
the Federal Grand Jury.

For
nished
14-J.

Bize—made to
Side 
J-l.

opened 
because

Jos.
suit filed 
damages.

Catherine A. Long and A. G. Beals 
vs. Lee Tittle et al. is a suit filed in 
the circuit court to quiet title.

Tarpaulins—any
order, al the Auto Top Shop, 
entrance-opposite. P. O.

Some of the schools that 
last week are closed again, 
of the "flu”.

The school board at Riverdale 
awarded a contract to Mr. D. W. 
Kruke for the erection of a play shed.

Dressmaking at my home or by the 
* day. Phone 14 3-W. Second Ave. East 

and Sth St. Mrs. J. E. Reedy. | *.
Let B-K be your disinfectant. It is 

- safe, clean and powerful. For sale at 
-* the Kuppenbender Warehouse.
M Mrs. E. D. payne, of Eugene 

sou and daughter is visiting at 
McNair parental home.

M. D. Ackley has commenced
foundation for his new house north 
of the city.

Let wour co-worker on the farm 
the Cleveland Tractor. On display 
the Kuppenbender Warehouse.

C. A. Smith, fo Cloverdale left her 
on Saturday for Portland on account 
of the serious illness of his mother.

Horse and buggy for sale, or will 
trade for heifer. Apply at Dawson’s 
Grocery store. *

Ford car for sale, either 1915 or 
1918 model. Apply to Ernest Gisler, 
Tillamook. * 3

Mrs. __ ________________________
tng of the Red Cross in Portland last 
week.

Mrs. W. C. King. of Wood- 
, burn, is visiting with relatives in the 

««>• thiz week.
Just received a car of mill feed at 

tbe Kuppenbender Warehouse. Prices 
•re lowest. *

WANTED—Common labor apply 
to Geo. Carlin, Supt. Cummings 
Moberly Lumber Co. Garibaldi, Ore.

For sale—bay mare and colt six 
months old. To be sold cheap. Fred 
W. Pulcipher, Garibaldi, Ore. *

Wanting to rent a dairy ranch with 
from 20 to 40 cows. Apply to Ernest 
Gisler, or Amstad, Tillamook. Ore. *3

For Sale—Berkshire pure bred 
pigs, four months old. Enquire of A. 

I E. Williams, Mutual Phone. •
1 Will either rent or buy a dairy 
ranch of 15 or 20 cows, or will take,' 
charge of a dairy ranch.—Apply at 
this office. *2

Need a truck to haul your milk? Or 
any.hi.ig else? Got an old automobile? 
See Sl>ro ie, he will explain the rest. 
It’s a "Truxtun Attachment.”

Tillamook City has a new 
market located across the street 
Dawson’s grocery. Call Sutton’s 
ket, both phones.

For Sale—. 
mile north of Tillamook on 
river. Inquire on premises. 
Stafford.

In conformity with the rule 
elsewhere, all wood orders 
accompanied by payment in 
—A. F. Coats Lumber Co.

Furnished rooms for rent, 
week, water and lights, f________
Corner of Second and Stillwell Ave., 
Tillamook, Oregon. *

First class dressmaking. Long’s 
Appartments, Mutual Phone, Mrs. 
Nell Rasmussen and Mrs. Chas 
Burkhart. *

Disinfect your home with B-*K. to
day and make yourself safe from 
deadly disease germs. Call Kuppen
bender, both phones. *

Harvey Parker and wife who huve 
been here since last spring, left on 
Monday for Salem, where they will 
spend the winter.

Bearing commercial orchard near 
Spokane, will trade for house or lib
erty bonds or what have you?— | 
Address box 33, Tillamook. v

who has FATAL AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT 
—------ •.-. cck oa |

business returned home on Monday.
Mr. Wiley intends returning to Till- 1 
amook the first of the year to make 
his future home.

Mr. Henry Berli, of Colorado has 
purchased a 20 acre dairy on Trask 
River of R. W. Mills with all stock 
and and improvements on the place 
for $10,690.00. and with his family i 
will make his future home in Tilla
mook.

, Large modern Portland residence
“i one or more acres of ground to 

exchange for 160 acres of land in 
Tillamook County. At least forty 
acres must be cleared, and not too 
far from railroad. L. F. Hemerlynck, 
4355 East 82nd St., Portland, Ore. * ,

Bert Hudson has taken over the A. I 
H. Harris Garage, and 
business. He guarantees 
and absolute satisfaction, 
pleased to meet hs old friends 
make new ones.

Tillamook has an uuto top 
harness repair shop in rear 
building opposite post c"'. 
tops, curtains and cushions repaired 
and waterproofed, harness repaired. 
Both phones, *

J. R. Shoemaker representing the 
Union Meat Company, of Portland 
accompanied by Miss McCann who is

Mrs. W. G. Obertoeffer Killed

Mrs. W. G. Obertoeffer. of this city. 
: who resided at the home of her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Clancy, met 
a violent death by being run over by 
an automobile driven by A. S. Nord
lund on Monday evening, shortly 
after six o’clock.

I A. S. Norland who was driving the 
¡car was returning front the Walline 
home and the accident occurred just 
inside the city limits west of the 
railroad track on Third Street.

Mrs. Obertoeffer, 
time has been 
depot, was on her way home 
work and was 
ment when the

Nordlund stated at the 
inquest that he did not 
Obertoeffer, being blinded 
extent by the glare of the lights of 
an auto ahead of him. Tills automo
bile belonged 
Mills, who was 
way home, but who was obliged to 
stop at the side

[ and I am positive that he was not 
exceeding the speed limit. After 

j speaking to Mr. Nordlund I went 
' back to the house to get my flash- 

I light. I flashed it on and ran to- 
[ ward the body and I passed Mrs. Wil
son out in the road and told her that 
Mrs Obertoffer was knocked down by 
a car. and I ran up to the body. She 
was laying face down her body dia
gonal across the road, head in the 
middle of the road and her feet to
ward the curbing. Her umbrella was 
lyin diagonal between her feet and 
the curbing. Mrs. Wilson was stand
ing at her head and she said she 
should be turned over, and she was 
bleeding at the mouth. By that time 
my daughter 
the flashlight. I turned 
over 
long 
over
was
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furnished. I demonstrating the use of ‘U M E C O’ 

,la substitute for butter at the various 
1 stores this week.

i | To be sure you have a place to live 
buy a home today. Never has the de-

1 j mand for houses been so great. Prop- 
j erties are selling every day but bar- 
I gains are not all gone yet. Some of 
I the best buys were listed today for 
j quick sale. A payment down, balance 
1 monthly, places you
your own. See Everson at once.

A real estate deal of recent 
I was the purchase of the 100 
I ranch on Tillamook river, about one 
| mile south of the city, of the Jos 
Michaud ranch by A. L. Thomas the 

| sale including all stock and improve- 
, ment in connection with the place, 
.which sold for $36,000.00. The deal 
I made by Rollie Watson.

F. B. Culberson went to Portland 
on Tuesday as a delegate from this 
county to attend teh Oregon Cheese 
and Butter Makers Convention.

For Sale—five room bungalow and 
lot, good location, close in, reason
able. Call C. A. Swenson’s place. 
Mutual Phone.

Lost a package of yarn and knit
ting needles between Haltom’s and 
Claude Christensen’s on Kilchis river 
Finder please leave at this office.

Before buying your auto tires, in
vestigate the Republic Standard five 
thousand mile guarantee, price right 
at Tillamook Feed Co. *

Dr. E. W. Barnum. Dentist, rooms 
205-206 Tillamook Building. Office 
hours 9 until 5, evenings and Sun
days by appointment. *

Albert Mills, who is stationed at 
Fort Stevens, was called home last 
week by the illness and death of his 
aunt Mrs. Ed. Blum.

Regular services at the Christian 
Church next Sunday. Rev Harry 
Tucker, pastor. The public are cor
dially invited to all these services.

A strong healthy country girl 
wishes permanent employment on a 
large ranch. Can plow, milk cows, 

• and do anything outdoors and wear 
; overalls. State salary. References ex
changed. Box 271 Corning, Cal. *

Anyone having room or apartment 
in their house which they would 
desirable party, unfurnished or 
tially furnished-—Address A-l 
of Headlight office.

For sale—Zonophone and twenty- 
five records, all in good shape, also 
a fine sheperd dog and pair of rub
ber boots. Inquire at 6th Ave. & 9th 
Street at Eichinger’s residence. •

The Tillamook Singer Sewing Ma
chine Agency is now permanently lo
cated opposite the post office, where 
monthly payments may be made and 
supplies ordered. Both Phones. •

A fire alarm was turned in on 
Saturday morning on account of a 
fire having started at the Captain 
Groat residence. The fire was extin
guished without the assistance of the 
Hose Company.

exchanged his dairy ranch at Hem
lock, to Guy Grames for a 10-acre 
tract near Dundee. Mr. Grames has 
taken charge of the Tillamook ranch. 
The Garners plan to return to Ida 
Grove. Iowa.—News Reporter.

Acute and chronic disease cured by 
drugless methods. Osteopathic, chiro- 
pathic electric and the milk and rest 
eure so successful in stomach and 
bowel disease, rheumatism and ner
vous exhaustion. Room 4, Masonic 
Bldg. Phone 169 R.. /

Let your ’Xmas gift be 
useful—something that is 
make your home pleasant, 
tion: Rocking Chairs for young and 
old. Couches, Dining Table. Dressers, 
Set of dishes, One of the best Ranges 
on the market and Heating stoves.—- 
Allen Page’s Store. •

The amount raised in the recent 
United War Drive by the Victory 
Boys and Girls was as follows. Boys, 
Cash $141.00, Pledges $68.50. Toial. 
$209.5$. Girls—Cash $299.55, pledg
es $52.00; Total $351.55. Grand to
tal $561.05. Quota for the county is 
$475.00.

All schools In session should enroll 
as members of the Junior Red Cross. 
It is hoped that this will be done be
fore the first of the year. The mem
bership fee for children is 2 5 cents. 
Schools wishing to enroll 
application blanks from 
school superintendent.

The Allied Church not 
be accessory to the spread and con
tinuance of the influenza, voted on 
last Sunday to discontinue services 
unall further notice. If condit'ons 
continue to improve as at present, 
services will be resumed December 
22 as usual, due notice which will be 
given in the papers next week. Chas 
E. Gibson Pastor.

The State Superintendent has rul
ed that graduation from a standard 
high school is equivilant to a teach
ers training course. This ruling ap
plies only to those taking the Decem
ber examination. It will not apply to 
the examination next June. One who 
passes the examine .. >n in June ’ ill 
not be granted certificates unless he 
has completed a teachers training 
course or has the six months teach
ing experience.

A most distressing and unfortunate 
accident occurred at the Wheeler 
Lumber Company Mill lust Saturday, 
which resulted in the dea'h of little 
Lamar Cyphert, the eight year old 
child of Mr. and Mrs. L. I.' Cyphert 
of Wheeler. The child's foot was 
caught by a chain and before the ma
chinery could be stopped, the foot 
was crushed. The shock of the in
jury was so great that the little fel
low could not recover. Funeral ser
vices were held Sunday evening and 
the body taken to Tillamook for in
terment.—Wheeler Reporter.

angle to the north. My wind shield 
wao full of small lain drops and the 
glare from the lights ahead, I was 
unable to see anything ahead of me, 
but I did not dim my lights, on ac- 

, count of my lenses is "No Glare’’. I 
I was running, taking the north half 
of the street. 1 felt something on the 
forward end of my machine. I looked 
at my right fender, through the wind 
shield, I could then through the 
light of my headlight see a green or 
blue shadow. At the same moment I 
felt a small shaking in ihy machine. 
I tried at the point to stop my ma
chine which I did after running 
around forty or fifty feet. My brakes 
did not seem to stop the .car as soon 
as I expected. I jumped out of the car 
and ran back to the place where I felt 
the first shock and discovered then 
that it was a young lady. I ran to 
the 1st house and asked them if they 
had a phone and they said no. But 
advised me that some of the neigh
bors had a phone, but in a hurry I 
could not catch or grasp from them 
what it was, so I then jumped back 
in my car and headed for Dr. Boais’ 

¡office. Dr. Boais was not in his of
fice at that time so I ran to the cigar 
store across the street and phoned 
to liis residence and informed him 
that I had a serious accident. A 
young lady laying on the street un
conscious about half ways between 
the.big barn on the north side of the 
street and the first house on the 
north side. 1 took my ear and went 
to the 
curred 
at .the 
and a _
took the body and placed it in Dr. 
Boal’s car and took 
hospital. Dr. Boais 
Himes, whom

and held her in
as I could When I turned her ! 
the fur that her face 
across her chest. I raised her 

head and slipped this fur over her 
head and under it so that she could 
rest her head on it. I looked up 
saw another car coming. I took 
flashlight from my daughter 
flashed it so that they could see 
light. The auto went past 
stopped. Mr. Himes and one 
Bester boys, I do not know 
one it was.

machine when Dr.
came up. 

¡auto felt 
t stretcher 
lund was 
told them 
er. Mr. Nortlund and Mr. Himes pick
ed her up and put her on the stretch
er and put her in Dr. Boais automo
bile. From the time he struck her I 
think he could have stopped his 
at any time..

Testimony of Dr. Boais. 
Nordlund called me on 
and I went out there and 
lady appeared to be badly

and 
the 
and 
the 
and 
the

o,. ntvp Ul U1U Slue OL II
office. Autoj Ue the Laborwitch fin €2 rnnnirod , „

(account of engine 
; ; Mills says that she 

i lights shortly after 
! stopped. The light which Nordlund 
1 ¡says he saw may have been the light 
Lon the motorcycle which brought 

the person who came to repair Miss 
1 Mills’ 

about 
where

Mrs.
the inquest 
toeffer just 
Immediately 
ran out to where the body ... ___
others gathered around, but nothing 
could be done.
Nordlund went 
was soon on the 
injured woman 
where it was found 
was fractured, her righ jaw bone 
broken and her right arm broken at 
the elbow. When found she lay dia
gonally across the road with her 
head toward the middle of the road. 
She was evidently struck on her 
right side. She died at 8.10 never 
regaining consciousness.

Mrs. Fletch Wilson who was on the 
street at the time and saw the car 
coming stated at the inquest that 
Nordlund was not exceeding the 
speed limit. Mrs. Lamar’s testimony 
was to the same effect.

Deceased was a fine young woman, 
held in high esteem and liked by all 
who knew her. She was 2 5 years of 
age and had been married five years. 
Her husband is serving his country 
as engineer on a submarine chaser, 
with headquarters at New York. 
The body will be taken to Portland 
for burial, but will be kept in a 
vault until the husband arrives for 
the funeral..

i A coroner’s inquest ___ ___
Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday. 
The jurors returned a verdict of 
gross negligence on 
Nordlund. The jurors _ __
Broadhead. Otis Frlsbie. D. E. Rob
ison. L. E. Partridge. 
F. M. Oliver.

wmvmbmv uub*i x iicaiu ti 
• On Tuesday three sisters and two crash. I thought the car had struck 
brothers of the deceased arrived here ! the curbing and did not think that a 
from Portland; viz: Mrs. Grace serious accident had occurred. I still 
Burke, Mrs. Dr. Walls, Mrs. Hazel 1 worked with the car until Mrs. La- 
Fulton, A. Clancy and John Clancy, mars’ little girl came running and 

The grand jury was called to in- ' told me. I asker her what had hap- 
vestigate the case and after dellber- 1 pened. She then told ma that this car 
ation for eight hours brought in a had struck Mrs. Obertoeffer. Mrs. 
indictment for manslaughter. | Wilson also came down and asked

Nordlund was placed under $5000 me to come up. I did so and when I 
*■—"*■ "“■* ... - . - saw bow Herious an accident it was I

went to my car and told Miss Craw
ford to go for a doctor, as I did not 
know that the doctor had already 
been informed. Miss Crawford went 
to Mr. Byers’ residence and phoned 
for Dr. Boais but was told that he 
was on his way. By this time Dr. 
Boais arrived and as I could be of 
no assistance I went home.

Testimony of Mrs. Wilson.
I was going home from the post

office. I saw Mr. Nordlund’s car com 
ing. He wasn’t driving fast. I stopped 
and said a few words to Miss Mills. 
Mr. Nordlund drove up to Mr. La- 

j mars and I saw him running up to 
the house and I heard Mrs. Lamar 
tell him that he would find a phone 

( at the second house on the left and 
I he got in his car and drove off. Mrs. 
| Lamar came out and saying she 

““l’ .thought it was Mrs. Obertoeffer that when I looked up they had the motor I "__ ,____ , . , ..
cycle light thrown on the engine 
and I knew that she did not need any 
more light. I tured round and looked 
up the street and could see Mrs. 
Obertoeffer coming between Miss 
Mills light and that of Mr. Nordlund 
coming diagonally across the road. 
The street lights were out, and when 
she got by the side of the road I 
could not see her. but I heard the 
noise when he struck her. He came 
down the street a ways and stopped 
and got out of his car and went back 
to look at her. I went down the steps 
and he came running up to me, and

Miss Mills car 
feet west of the 
accident occurred.

Lamar was a witness at 
and noticed Mrs. Ober- 
before she was struck, 
after the collision she 

iu> and

us 
of 
which 

I was talking to them
Boais and Mr. Nordlund 
Mr. Boais got out of his 

her pulse and got the 
to put her on. Mr. Nord- 
out there and Dr. Boais 
to put her on the stretch-

Mr.
phone
young ___ , ...
jured. She was lyig diagonally across 
the road towards the north curbing, 
and I felt of her pulse and I saw that 

I she was hurt pretty bad and I got 
I the stretcher out and put it down on 
the pavement by the side of her and 
Mr. Himes and Mr. Nordlund put her 
in my car and I took her to the hos
pital and made an examination. I cal- 

, led Dr. Hoy and we applied stimu- 
' lants and restored her and applied 

min- 
frac- 
and 

right

' lants and restored
. heat to her body. She died ten 

utes past eight as a result of a 
ture at the base of the skull

, shock. She also had a broken
1 arm and broken right jaw. 

Testimony of Miss Mills.
■ I was going home from my work, 
a little after five o’clock and when I 

‘got to Mr. Laborwitche’s house my 
i car stopped and refused to go any 
further. I tried to start it up for a 
few minutes and found that I could 
not so I went to Mr. Clough's house 
and telephoned for a mechanic. I 
then went back to the car and there 

| watched for him to arrive. He came 
in a few minutes and saw that it was 
necessary to have^asoline and came 
back to the garage on his motor
cycle and during his absence I work-

I went to dining room window to 
pull the curtain down and saw Miss 
Mills’ machine on the other side of I 
the street and I thought they were 
trying to fix the engine and they 
didn't have any light on the front 
of the auto. Miss Mills and some man 
were looking at the engine. I did not 
know who he was. After I pulled the 
blinds down I went back to the 
kitchen. I told the girls she was hav
ing trouble with her machine. I 
thought of my flash light and I went 
to the front door and was going to 
ask her if she needed the light, but,

line. The plant when in operation 
next spring and summer will supply 
rock to surface the road from the 
county line to Seaside. With that 
stretch ot road surfaced it will be 
possible for machines to drive from j he asked me if I had a Bell Phone. I 
here to Portland at any season of the i1 ^im no but that he could find 
year, for the Columbia River High-1 on
way from Astoria to Portland has 
now been surfaced for all year travel, I 
We also understand that Tillamook 
County officials have made arrange
ments for a joint use of the big rock
crushing plant.—Wheeler Reporter.

hand side of the road. Instead of go
ing to the phone, he went and got 
Dr. Boats. I could not see the lights 
on his car when he struck her on ac
count of the porch post, but I could 
see the right fender of his automobile

had been knocked down. Mrs. Lamar 
was a few feet ahead of me when we 
came to the body. She was lying dia
gonally across the road her head to 
the south and her feet to the north. 
She was lying on her face. I told 
Mrs. Lamar that I believed we ought 
to turn her over and she turned her 
over and put her fur under her head 
Then the auto came that Mr. Hmes 
was in and in a few minutes Dr Boais 
came. He felt of her pulse and then 
got the stretched. Mr. Himes and Mr. 
Nordlund layed her on the stretcher 
and carired her to the car.

Testimony of A L. Nordlund.
; I started from Mr. Walline's resi
dence for Tillamook, crossing the rail 
road track at a speed of around 12 
miles an hour as close as I can judge 
My speedometer was out of order. 
Coming in abreast of the barn on 
the south side of the street. I noticed 
two strong Ights ahead at a small

I

it to Dr. Boais’ 
and I and Mr. 

at that time I had 
learned to know, carried the lady in 
tlie hospital where she was examined 
by Dr. Boais.

Circuit Court in Session.

adjourned session of the circuit 
was taken up here on Monday 

Judge Geo. R. Bagley on the
bench when the following cases have 
come up for hearing:

W. E. Noyes vs Hart. This was a 
case in which Noyes rented a horse 
to Hart and while the horse was in 
Hart’s possession, it died. The jury 
gave a verdict in favor of Noyes in 
the sum of $100.00.

Alwin Blum vs Ray Hammond and 
wife. Verdict for defendant. This sale 
grew out of the sale of a horse for 
$4k»00.

Arnold von Wyle vs Solone Schiff- 
mann. Action for money.Non Suit by 
plaintff.

Frank C. Riggs Co. vs M. D. Ack
ley et al. Action for money. Settled, 
dismissed.

A. J. Wilks vs. Carl A. Johnson. 
Dissmissed.
II. T. Boais vs. Geo. Ethel. Action for 
money. Settled.

H. E. Craig vs. Fred Seeley. Action 
for money. Settled.

J. H. Fleck vs. Martin Blaser. Re
plion. Settled.

W. A. Rowe and E. B. Gresham vs 
Tillamook Bay Fish Co. Dismissed.

Chas A Goeres vs. Walburga Jacob. 
Action for money. Settled.

J. S. Lamar vs. A Stuebling and H.
C. Daulton. Settled ar.d dismissed.

First Bank of Bay City vs. Arthur 
Edmunds. Action for money. Settled.

F. R. Beals vs. D. T. Edmunds. 
Ejectment. Settled and dismissed.

D. T. Edmunds vs F. R. Beals. In
junction. Settled and dismissed.

Carl A. Johnson vs A. J. and F. E. 
Wilks. Settled and dismissed.

State Land Board vs M. W. Harri
son Adm. Sophia Severance Estate. 
Action for money. Settled and dis
missed.

Edgar Woodward vs Coats Lbr. Co. 
is a case now being tried. It seems 
that plaintiff contends that defend
ant allowed oil to escape and get in 
his nets runining them.

-------o-------
Nazarene Church Services. . 

—<o------
On Thursday nights the pastor is 

giving short talks on prayer after 
which the meetings are opened for 
songs, prayer and testimonies. Sun
day services as follows:

10:00 a.m.—Sunday School;' Mrs. 
Bert King. Supt.

11:00 a.m.—Sermon by the pastor. 
Rev A. F. Ingler;

Subject—The Temptation of Jesus, 
with appropriate solos.

6:30 p.m.:—Peoples’ service, given 
to prayer and praise.

7:30—Evening sermon, with spec
ial singing.

Strangers are welcome at all ser
vices.

Tillamook City, Oregon, offers for 
sale $14,500.00 of its bonds, to be dat
ed October 15th, 1918; payable twenty 
years after date; redeemable after 
five years; interest six per cent, pay
able semi-annually. Bids will be re
ceived up to the 6th day of January, 
1919. Must be accompanied with a 
check of five per cent of the amount 
of the bid to guarantee purchase of 
bonds, if bid accepted. Right reserv
ed to reject any and all bids. Bids to 
be addressed to the undersigned.

A. H. Gaylord, 
City Recorder.
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